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ECOND DELEGATION "Bad" Eskew jeOEANMILLER.AMERI- W, H. COOPER SPEAKS
u ,^7W lb! CAN INST. BANKING TO CADETS IN CHAPEL
FROM LEGISLATURE TO ,
BE HEUE DEO. 9-10 27 Grid Captain SPEAKS ON ECONOMICS ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN
On December 9 and 10, Thursday and Friday of this week, a
second group of legislative members wil visit Clemson.
A dress
parade and also chapel services
wil be held for the visitors on
Friday.
The class hours during
the morning will each be reduced
by ten minutes to provide for the
necessary time.
Dr. Sikes has this year invited
all members of the legislature to
visit the college, dividing the body
into four groups and having them
come on different dates. The first
group was here on November 23
and 24, and the third and fourths
groups will come on December 14
and 15, and December 16 and 17,
respectively.
The men in the second group
who have accepted the invitation
are E. F. Arnold and J. Howard |
Moore of Abbeville County; Boycei
R. Gantt and John E. Stansf ield j
of Aiken County; W. L. Riley of
Bamiberg County; Dr. A. B. Patterson of Barn well County: O. L.
B. Rivers of Charleston County;
Ritcfomond Stacy
of
Cherokee
Countv; A. C. Westbrook and C.
B. Abeil of Chester County; L. G.
Odom of Chesterfield County; H.
H. Medlin of Clarendon County,
and M. P. Hall of Lexington County.
followed by the visitors in making their inspection.
First Day—December 9th
2: 15—3:15 'P. M.—Inspection
of Engineering Department.
3:15—3:30
M.—Visit
to
Swine Barn.
3:30—4:00
to
M.—Visit
Dairy Barn.
4:00—4:30
M.—Ride over
College Farm.
4:30—4:45
M.—Inspection
of Filter and Pumping Plant.
4:45—5:10 P. M.—Ride over
Experiment Station Grounds and
by Veterinary Hospital.
5:10—5:25 P. M.—Visit to Athletic Field.
5:25—5:45 P. M.—Visit to Y.
M. C. A. Building.
5:45—6:00 P. M.—Visit to Central Power Station.
6:00 P. M.—Cadet Retreat.
6:00—8:00 P. M'.—Illustrated
Lecture Explaining Financ'H. and
Accounting
Sj'stems—President's
office.

In keeping with the growing interest in poultry production in t'lie
state Clemson is building a modern poultry plant. This was made
possible through a gift of a large
sum of money by a friend of the I
college. Thirty-five acres near the i
college gate on the Pendleton road
have been set aside for the de-1
velopment of the plant.
Provisions have ben made particularly
for the student's instruction and
expermentation; however the entire plant will be a working demonstration in poultry production
and management.
The plant will consist of eleven]
laying houses, eight houses
for
special breeding and variety pens
and ten colony houses. This out-i
lav will satisfactorily take care of!
two thousand layers and approximately thirty five hundred baby |
chicks.
Special
buildings
have!
been provided for the incubators J
and for storage.
The laying houses are of the;
open-front shed-roof type with a
two foot extension hood on front,
oncrete floors are planned for all
laying
houses
thereby
making
them ratproof and easy to clean.
Extra light for the floors has
been made possible by extra windows in the back of the houses
under the dropping boards. These
will give ventilation in the hot
months.
Permanent fences will enclose
the entire plant.
To make possible a year round supnly of green
feed for the birds double yards
have been planned for all houses
throughout the entire plant.
In the management of the flock
Modern equipment will be used
the best known practices will be
followed in disease prevention and
elimination and in breeding and j
improvement.
Trap nest will be i
used throughout in order to keep
a record of each hen. ;
Prof. C. I. Morsan is head of j
the new Poultry Division and the j
superintendent of the plant is Mr. i
Oeorsre A. Rogers of Indiana. Mr.;
Rogers is a poultryman of wide exSecond Day—December
10th
perience.
8:15—8:30
A.
M.—Visit
io
At present time there are 6 25 j
white Leghorns in one of the new j Commandant' Office.
laying houses.
Each chicken has
8:30—9:00
A. M.—Inspection
a metal tag on its leg and so with I of Treasurer's Office.
the trap nests an accurate record,
9:00—10:15 A. M.—Inspection
is kept of the layers. Flocks of; of Agricultural Department, Dairy
Rhode Island Red, Barred Rocks' etc.
and pens of all the common varie- j
10:15—11:15 A. M.—Visit to
ties will be added from time to
Extension Director's Office.
time.
11:20—12:00 P. M.—Drill and
Some of the eggs
from
the Review of Cadets.
flock at the plant have been sent:
to the college mess hall and with' ^12:10—12:45 P. M.—Chapel.
the development of the plant it is' "12:45—1:10 P. M.—Inspection
hoped that all the eggs required j of Barracks and Kitchen.
in the mess hall will be produced
1:10—1:45 P. M.—Dinner with
at the plant. In the construction j Cadet Corps in Messhall.
:
of the plant attempt is being made
P. M.—Inspection
to make it a modern practical out-! of 2:100—2:15
Cadet Hospital.
lay. The same policy will be fol-1
2:15—3:15
P.
M.—Inspection
lowed t'hruout management. . It is!
hO'ped that in every detail it may! of Textile Department.
3:15—3:45
P.
M.—-Inspection
serve its greatest usefulness in developing the poultry industry of of Chemistry Department, Fertilizthe state.
j er Analysis, etc.

Outstanding Back is Chosen byTeam to Lead Squad
Next Yeaw
"Bud" Eskew, the outstanding
backfield man of the Tiger eleven this year, has been chosen by
his team-mates to lead the Tigers
next year.
The race was very
close, Eskew being
pushed
by
Walt Martin, another
consistent
pi aver.
The football men
could
not
have chosen a man that is more
capable of the honor, than is Bud.
Eskew's influence has been
outstanding
this year.
With
his
knowledge of football and his uncanny
tact
of
leadership,
he
should prove to be one of the
most successful captains that has
ever directed the destinies of a
Clemson team.
"Bud" is an outstanding player in other sports too. He made
his blocks last year in football,
basketball and basebai.^
"Bud"
'besides being an oil-around athlete, is one of the most popular
men in the college and
ranks
very high in his classwork. Here's
luck to you and your Tigers of
'28, "Bud".

SABRE CLUB ADMITS
CAPT, YOUNGBLOOD
After spending Thursday parading around the campus attired like
a colonial general, and going thru
certain ridiculous formalities upon
meeting members
of the
Sabre
Club, "Scrap" Youngblood,
manfully disdaining the many taunts
and jeers of the crowds he encountered on every hand, proceeded fearlessly to the final chapter
in his initiation into the aforesaid
club.
Youngblood is the fourth
cadet to be taken into this honorary military society at Clemson,
thus bringing the enrollment of
the club up to nine members.
A business meeting followed the
initiation at which several plans

Tells How Specialization
Harmful to Executive
Ability

Is Native South Carolinian Speaks
Highly of Great Man

At the chapel hour yesterday,
the Corps had the
privilege of
hearing one of the best speakers
and one of the best speeches that
it has heard
this
year.
Dean
Stephen I. Miller of the American
Institute of Banking
was the
speaker and his speech was on
economics.
Prefacing his speech.
Dean Miller gave a brief description of the Institute of Banking
and its work.
The Institute
is
fostered by American Bankers to
educate employees of the baVs.
The Institute has an enrollment
of 35,000 students and conducts
classes in Commercial Law Bookkeping, Economics, Public Speaking, Banking, and all allied subjects.
Dean Miller emphasized the importance of ec^ omics in the business world.
Formerly the study
of economics was laughed at by
bnsiiieps men, he said, but with
the overloading of the market with
one particular commodity and the
consequent losses
have
forced
business men to the study of supply and demand. A very vivid illustration of this in the South was
the cotfen situation, he declared.
Some of the colleges are training men too much in one direction.
"You can't make an executive out
of an over-specialized man," he
said. The Four Horsemen of Success, Dean Miller stated, are Ability, Loyalty or Cooperation. Personality and Vision.
He described the first three as riding hand
in hand, but the Fourth Horseman, Vision, rode far to the front
The students thoroughly enjoyed Dean Miller's talk, and it is
hoped that the authorities will
have other speakers as interesting
and instructive as he.
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States for slaves rather than force
their freedom by war; he was a
friend of the Union for he was
the preserver of it.
He was a
friend of all sections of the country, and he accomplished things
that only a great statesman, a.
patriotic
citizen,
and a
loyal
American could have accomplished. Mr. Cooper voiced the opinion which met with much approval.
The talk was interesting and
entertaining throughout, and it is
hoped that the eadets will have
the pleasure of having Mr. Cooper with them again before the
end of this school year.

SOPHS TO Gffl
for furnishing the club room were
CHRISTMAS HOP
brought up.
The club also dis-

cussed the feasibility of offering a First Christmas Dance to Be
medal for the , best junior drill
Staged Friday Night
master, and the awarding of some
prize to the junior section that
Dec. 17
fires the highest- score with his
rifle.
The Sopho-mo-—- Tf^r'-v
Club
■"'ill give Hc for^nl
r"T-;.tmas
Hop. in the ■^vmnps.'ur"
Friday
evening, DjjceTtiber IT. This dance
promise's, .to be the m'nnacle of all.
that on.e'• conld jteslre .is a prelude 11 a 'V" send-off for the
Christmas ''"Tiday's.
The larsrest
sive.
The University of missouri also crowd'of Cadets ■ and lovely ladies
celebrated Homecoming that day will be 'present; the- genuine Tiger
with a football game with the sniril of '■ Ytiletide joy will prevail,
the most entrancing dance music
University of Kansas.
The University of Missouri has will beguile the hours into minthrong
of
'an Honor Roll of dead numbering utes for the joyous
one hundred , and seventeen. The pierrimakers: the festive colors of
names of these men are cut in the Christmas will dress the old gym/stone of the Tower, and were cut nasium ' into a plane beyond reby two Germans one of
whom cognition to make the dance one
fought in the .'German army dur- long to' be talked of and never to
ing the war. • These two men are be forgotten.
The Tigers' own orchestra, the
Carl Kestermun and Charles Michael.
Kestermufi, the younger enviable Jungaleers, will reign suman who fought for
Germany preme at the instruments. Those
who attended the
Barn
Dance
says.
•.
•'
"Yes, I fought for Germany in know what a fine brand of music
the war but I do not believe that these lads -can furnish, and while
I fought against these boys whose there is 'nothing startling, exceptional, or very brilliant about the
names I am cutting."
all
Mr. Bryan
who
represented orchestra, their rendition is
Clemson College at the dedication that one could desire. These boys
ceremonies has the honor of being- are considered the best that have
(Continued on page 2)
president of his class at Missouri.

BRYAN REPRESENTS CLEMSON ATJKEONIV.
'SSOWH DEDICATION OFMEMORIAL TOWER
At the recent dedication of the
Memorial Tower and Stadium to
the men of the University of Missouri men who died ill the world
war, W. W. Bryan, member of
the class of '26 and former editor of The Tiger was the representative of
Clemson
College.
Clemson was asked to send a representative to
the
ceremonies,
and since Bryan is a student at
31issouri, Dr. Sikes asked him to
represent the college, which the
former Clemson student
kindly
consented to do.
Mr. Bryan reports that the ceremonies, which included a procession through Memorial Way to the
Memorial Tower, the
Governors
Salute of nineteen guns, striking
of the University bell once
for
each name on the Honor Roll, addresses from several distinguished
men, Taps, the presentation, and
the Acceptance, were very impres-

Mr. W. H. Cooper, born and
reared in Marion County, South
Carolina, now President of the
Continental Trust
Company
of
Washington, D. C. was the chapel
speaker here last Thursday. His
subject was "Abraham Lincoln,"
and he gave the cadets some very
interesting facts about Lincoln's
political life; facts that the student does not often get from hia
study of United States History.
The data for this talk was taken from the official records that
are kept on file in Washington
and these records show Lincoln's
greatness as it should be shown,
for the great deeds accomplished
by him are recorded there just
as they were.
In this talk Mr. Cooper brought
out the facts that Lincoln was a
true friend of the South as well
as of the Union. He was a friend
of the South fr>r he urged Con-
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gramme for the second time this
year.
The Club made its initial performance last Thursday in Pickens. There the performance was
well received, attended and presented
The second performance,
which was given at Liberty last
Friday night was very disappointing from beginning to end.
This week-end-Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday the club will
go to Columbia to compete in the
State Glee Club contest.

GLASS OF '96 HOLDS
GLEE CLUB PERFORMS
REUNION HERE DEC. 16 IN LIBERTY; TO GO
The class of 189 6, the first class
TO STATE CONTEST
which graduated from Clemson,
'HE

ROARS

FOR

CLEMSON'
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wil hold its Thirtieth Anniversary
Presenting a mediocre
perforreunion at Clemson on December
mance to a dissappointingly small
16th and 17th.
In the first few years of the audience, at Liberty last Friday
Clemson
College
existence of the college, the col- evening, the
its prolege term continued through the Glee Club presented
summer months and closed in December. Thus the class of '96 was
11
graduated on December 16th.
The reunion is being handled
by the Alumni Association and the
J. K. LIVINGSTON
W. K. LIVINGSTON
members 0/ the original class who
live on the campus, Prof. R. E
Lee, Prof. "W. W. Klugh, Mr. B
F. Robertson, Prof. J. E. Hunter,
Prof. C. C. Newman, and Mr. I.
L. Keller.
Arrangements are being made
for the entertainment of the "first
Tigers" on the campus.
A proWHOLESALE GROCERIES
gram will be scheduled for the
night of the 17th in chapel to
P. & N. Warehouse
which the cadet corps and people
of the canvpus will
be
invited.
Pictures of the early history of
GREENVILLE, S. C.
the college will be shown, and
other features of general interest
Box 1005
Phones 67 8-679
will be given.
A number of the members of
the class have expressed their intention to return for the celebration, and the committee looks for
a large attendance.
8:L".8!^::.«:;«:.;MSft
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EDITORIAL

i <

Now that Clemson has a new library building with a comfortable reading room, more students should improve themselves
by reading. Too few of us are acquainted with the works of
standard authors and fewer still are interested in them. The
taste in books seems to run toward "The Plastic Age", "After
AIT "The Passionate Widow" and such shallow reading as
you will find in these books. Instead of these why not read
some of the works of Dickens or Thackery or Scott or any good
author.
.
,
A student may obtain much information about his couse by
reading the technical journals in the reading room; all the
latest inventions and discoveries are discsused in these papers
and a student may keep up with the leaders in his industry by
referring to these papers.

DR, H, B. SGHAEFFER
TO DELIVER SERMON
AT COMMENCEMENT
Dr. H. B. Schaeffer of Hickory
North Carolina, has been secured
to preach the baccalaureate sermon on June 5, T927 Dr. Schaffef, originally of Charleston, is a
Lutheran Minister of recognized
ability.
He is now serving
as
President of Lenoir Rhyne College, to which office he has recently been appointed.
Each year a minister from a
different denomination is invited
t& preach the commencement sermon, and this year falls to the
Lutheran
denomination.
The
preachers are chosen by a committee, composed of members of the
faculty.
SOPHS PLAN XMAS DANCE
(Continued from page 1)
been here for some time, and
Have improved greatly in recent
practices.
This dance is to be by cards
which are beautifully embossed
with, the Tiger insignia and colors.
Santa Clause will dispense favors
to the crowd and will see that no

A
in stones

one is slighted. Those who have
the. decorations in
charge
are
Billy
Redfern,
vice-president,
Dukes Wright, J. B. Valley, Ickey
Albright, Jay Adams, and *'Ab'
Verdery.
All Cadets who intend to go to
this Hop should place the names
of their fair damsels on the ever
increasing list in B-10, so that
their placement may be facilitated
as soon as possible. Those on
the Reception
Committee
are:
Hamp Talley, president, Clint Batson, Moose
Blankenship,
Earle
Mayes. and Ed. Jordon.
Pay up in room A-l for the
biggest and best Hop ever given
in the Tiger lair.

CECIL RHODES, the diamond king,
had a real idea which he passed on
to diamonds in the rough.
"Be well-rounded men, broad in your
sympathies,'' he said, and he made this the
basis for selection of Rhodes scholars.
Surely there's a lesson for every man—
graduates alike in arts, in pure science or
in applied science—to balance the student
in him with the athlete, the individualist
with the man of sociability, the specialist
with the "citizen of the world."
For Rhodes' idea was no theory. It is
shared by hard-headed business men today.

PROF. CLARK ATTENDS
HIGHWAY BOARD
Professor E. L.
Clarke
has
just returned from Washington
where he attended the sixth annual meeting of The
Highway
Research
Board.
This
board
composed of representatives
of
those organizations interested in
the development of the highways
of the country met, in Washington, December 3 and 4.
The purpose of this board is
to improve highways in the most
economical
manner.
For
example Professor Clarke is on the
Committee on Economic Theory
of Highway Improvement;
his

r
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Christmas
Sug gestions

One winter's day a very bowlegged tramp called at a home in
Ontario and stood to warm himself by the kitchen stove. A little
boy in the home surveyed him
carefully for some minutes, then
finally approaching him, he said:
"Say, ' mister, you better stand
back; you're warping!"
Beezle—I went home quite
a
bit under the weather last night
and my wife didn't suspect a thing
Bub—Couldn't she smell your
breath?
Beezle—That's Just it.
I ran
the last block home and when I
got to her I was all out of breath.
Builder—I've just caught
that
man Brown hanging about smoking during working hours, so I
gave him his four days' wages and
told him to clear out.
Foreman—Good 'eavens, guv'nor
The chap was only looking for a
job.
Judge—You claim
the
man
nearly strangled you and he declares he was on the other side of
the. street at the time. How do
you explain that?
Plaintiff—He threw an egg at
me while I was singing through
a megaphone.
"Get away from here, or I'll call
■

in"

■
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Mrs. W. W. Long, has gone to
Washington and New York to visit
relatives during December. Dr. W.
W. Long will go later for a short
vacation visit including the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. D. .H Henry and children
spent several days last week visiting relatives in Gaffney and Rock
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Bryan, W. »
Z. Jr,. and George Bryan
were B
W
guests of A. B. Bryan last week.
B
Mrs. Wentvel, of New York is 1!
spending some time on the campus B
B
B
•as the guest of Mrs. Harcombe.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Dargan
moGeorge—"My razor doesn't cut
1
tored to Columbia where they vi- if
at all."
B
George—"Why,
George,
you sited Mrs. Dargan's sister, Mrs. a
Young.
WHY NOT GIVE YOUR GIRL A CLEMSON TIGERdon't mean to tell me that your
Dr. D. W. Daniel went to Charbeard is tougher than the oilcloth
HEAD SLICKER? SHE'LL LIKE IT
lotte last Saturday where he was
I cut with it this morning?"
joined by his daughter, Evelyn, in
order that the could attend the
"The next on the
programme Charlotte Chamber of Commerce
will be music. Miss Tabitha Tomp- banquet.
kins will sing 'Put me in my little
The Thursday Morning Bridge
bed,' accompained by the minis- Club met with Mrs. Ronold Roderter."
ick. A delicious course of refreshments was served.
Few boys will change at college
Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun spent seas long as the laundries continue veral weeks in
An old Clemson Man Selling Goods to Clemson Men
St.
Petersberg
to keep up their prices.
Fla. visiting her father, Mr. Ward.
At the Right Price
Prof. C. M. Furman has gone
Cop—"Hey, your headlights are to Greenville where he will make
his home with his son, Mr. Alesout."
Motorist—"I put some
wood ter Furman.
Kaja,a];:::; la/aja'a-a^aila-a LS&SBISBBBBBBB&B KXL: >Cyy}l }t« » KH.&X,Z. iUyit'KBlgBIHsli
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Eaton enteralcohol in the radiator and the
tained a large number of friends
damned things went blind."
Monday evening with a very en- jsj a| a] a] a! a] aj a;.}-; afal a; aj aaiala] M«M>mdKttaiflM>a<Wllg^
He—''You should see the figure joyable dinner party.
IStj
B
Mrs. M. E. Bradle was hostess
I got on my last prelim."
for the Wednesday Morning Bridge
She"What was it?"
Club
A delicious course of hot
He—"36."
"Where the Smart Woman Shops"
perfect refreshments were served to tbe
She—"Why, that's
a
players.
bust.
Prof, and Mrs. S. B Earle left
About one hand of strip poker Saturday to spend a week in New
would send most co-eds home in a York where Prof. Earle will represent the Greenville branch of
barrel.
the A. S. M. E.
The John C. Calhoun Chapeter
She—"I just washed my hair
of the U. D. C. gave a benefit tea
GREENVILLE, S. C.
and it won't behave."
—-"That's why I can't dance to ., Friday afternoon in the exchange
room of the Y. M. C. A.
night. I just washed my feet "^
Smart Apparel for Women, Misses and Children

CLEMSON PILLOW
TOPS
PENNANTS
CLEMSON PINS

HOKE SLOAN

KEITH'S
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faced woman who had just refused a good dancer.'
the tramp some food.
Sister Smith expects to
spend
"Oh, no, you won't," replied the
the holidays fishing for rabbits.
tramp, "because ha ain't home."
"How do you know?" asked the
Of all sad surprises
woman.
"Because," answered, tha man, There's nothing to compare
as he sidled toward the gate, "a With steping in the darkness
man who marries a woman like On a step that isn't there.
you is only home at meal times."
Hats off to the "Radio Girls,'
you can pick them up anywhere.
Unlucky Motorist (having killed
the lady's puppy)—"Madam,
I
Two earthly friends met in the
will replace the animal."
next world. "■Hello ole kid, how'd
■ Lady—"Sir, you , flatter your- vou get here?" "Flu", replied the
self."
other.
"A yard of pork, please." said
People in glass houses should
the smart man to the butcher.
put out the lights before getting
The butcher turned to his boy. ready to go to bed.
"Give this gentleman three pigs
The band has a new noise makfeet," he said.
er that cost one hundred and sixtySchool
Superintendent—Now, five dollars plus ten demerits.
Rogers, what
are you
doing?
Learning something?
The prize this week goes to the
Pupil—No, sir. I'm listening^ to absent minded Prof, who tied a
bow in his chewing gum and threw
you.
his tie out of the window.
Boxing Teacher—Now, when. I
Walt. What becomes of your
hit you like this—you are supposlap when you stand up?
ed to dodge.
iBud. It retires to the rear and
In an out-of-the-way corner of bobs up under an assumed name.
a: Boston graveyard stands a brown
Then you haven't
a cent to
board showing the marks of age
cigarettes
and neglect. It bears this inscrip- your name and your
tion: "Sacred to the memory of have given out you may consider
just
Eben Harvey, who departed this yourself unfortunate, but
life suddenly and unexpected by a think of the fellow who hasn't any
cow kicking him on September money and needs a bottle of Lis11553. Well done, thou good and ferine to cure his "Hallie."
failthful servant."
"Postpone me
at
the
next
The young married couple had street," said the extremely up-tobeen quarrelling, and the wife had date college professor to the street
,
retreated into her room, slamming car conductor.
the door behind her and maintaining an audible sniffle.
After a Sing a song of six pins.
quarter of an hour she summon- A hole is in your pants.
Eighty eight cadets are going to
ed, the maid and Inquired:—
the dance.
i
Is my husband still in his room?
Wasn't It a pity the poor
boy
Yes, ma'am.
couldnt go.
Then sit here and cry for a few
minutes—I'm so tired I must take If he had gone to a tailors school
he might have learned to sew.
a Iit'tle rest.
I can't art
And I can't poet;
But I love you,
And you should know it!

TiGERHEAD BELTS
PURPLE SWEATER
Tl ERHEAD BELTS
GIRLS' BELTS

Two
And
You
For

times two is four,
six and four is ten.
had better not forget it,
I will not tell you again.

1W BOOKS RECENTLY
APED T9 \M

Chic MilUnery"*
Make our store your headquarters while in
Greenvile, S. C*

Fiction
Benet—Spanish Bayonet
Black—Stacey.
"gHBBKalSM-Mtf!*^
Hergesheimer—Balisand
McKenna—Affair of Honor
Marshall—Seward's Folly.
ii-SSiil JsJSffit; "1~! ~i ~i ?:;«. ~i •■V%-fc'i a, aTuTaEfiSlalala! ttJ&MK] al;M$[^B^Bi^SCSB[>€«l^B!"i
Montagne—Rough Justice
Morley—Thunder on the Left.
Mukerji—Secret Listeners of the
East.
Mulford—Rustler's Valley.
Sabatini—Strolling Saint.
Young—Heaven Trees.
FOR
Non-Fiction
Benton—Marketing
of
Farm
Products.
Bergen—Introduction of Botany
Boyle-—'Marketing of
Agricultural Products.
Gifts that the bride will cherish in Silverware,
Brown—Ellen Prior.
Crum—Economic Statistics.
Fancy China and Art Class.
Davis—(Productive
Plant
Husbandry
Harper—Animal Husbandry for
Schools.
Homer—Agricultural Marketing
Hubbard—An Introduction
to
the Study of Landscape Design.
Anderson, South Carolina
Jordan—Animal Studies.
Moorhouse—The Management of
the Farm.
Nourse—American
Agriculture iaaiggsHHHHI^^
and the European Market.
Pearl—Diseases of Poultry.
Poe—How Farmers Co-Operate ,Sag!HraHaSH!SaaHllBffl
Punnett—Heredity in Poultry
Rice—(Practical Poultry Management.
Sanderson—The
Farmer
and
His Community.
Spillman—Farm Management.
Usher—Story of the Great War.
Warren—-Farm Management.
Watson—Behaviorism.
Watt—Composition of Technical Papers.
Wells—-An Outline of Humor.
Yeats—Selected Poems.
Reference
Lawson—World's Best Epigrams \
Lawson—World's Best Epigram
Frazer—The Golden Bough.

WEDDING GIFTS
FALL BRIDES

SAM ORR TRIBBLE COMPANY

WHERE SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP REIGNS

Walsh & Cooper,

GREENVILLE SHOE HOSPITAL

A closed car is one that the dry
gents have raided.

J
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TOWN GIRLS' GLUB
OF A, G. PRESENTS
PLAY "GOOD TIMES"

Funnan
Deputation Team
ducts Vesper Service

Con-

DRAMATICS GLU
ELECTS OFFICERS
AND MAKES PLANS

The Dramatics Club held it's
The members of the team are
Minstrelette Sponsored By Taps
Messrs.
Funderburk,
Alverez, first meeting last week and electStaff Rated High in
Blount and Lawton.
Funlerburk ed the following officers; S. L.
Dill
is president of the Y.' SO C; A. Gillespie President, R. C.
Barracks
Vice President, and Willie Nickles
"Good Times," a minstrelette,
was presented for the approval
o£ the Tigers last Friday night
by' the Town Girl's Club of Anderson College.
Practically all
the cadets, and a large number of
residents on the campus witnessed
the performance, which was sponsored by Taps
Staff.
About
eighty
charming
young
ladies
took part in this minstrelette, and
the humorous presentation was
enjoyed by every member of the
audience, which practically filled
the college auditorium.
Miss Coy Meeks and Miss Leita
Cathcart were
the
outstanding
stars. They are both exceptionally good actresses, and their performance Friday night won
for
them the praise of the
entire
corps. Other shining lights
of
this Club are the following members: Misses Elizabeth Ledbetter,
Willie Gentry, Mary White, Hazel
Meeks, Elise Poole
and
Edith
King.
The whole program was arranged in a very attractive manner,
and it was well acted throughout. The cadets were very much
impressed with the
minstrelette,
and in the discussion which they
held in barracks that night after
it was over, they all agreed that
every oen of the girls were exceptionally good actresses, and that
the entertainment was very enjoyable.

GAPT. A, W, PENROSE
NSTALLS AMERICAN
LEU
The Local Post of t'he American Legion held an open meeting
on December 1st at the Y. M. C.
A., the occasion being the installation of the officers of the Post
for the year 1927.
Captain A. W. Penrose, a member of an American Legion Post
in Pennsylvania,
conducted
the
ceremony in a splendid and impressive manner.
The membership of this Post
extends to nearby towns where
there are no Posts, giving those
ex-service meit an opportunity to
keep in touch with the Legion and
its affairs.
There
were
three
member** from Pendleton and two
|from Walhaila present
at
t'he
meeting.
These members report
that others in thpir locality are
iri'ous to join and an increase in
|5embership is eapected to result.
The Post, by exceeding its 1926
fnernbers^'D
before
November
fcnth.. 1926, is entitled to a "CerVificition for
distinguished
service" from the
National Headquarters.
Any Post which exl*pds Us 1926 membership before December 31st., wil be en|r-'flfid to a "Citation for meritorious service."
T<-e now ocicers have promised
|o ns° their efforts to keep the
Post and ijlw functions moving in
|he same 'M^h nlane which has
en characteristic in the past arid
il that thev will be success-^
er witnessing the
enthusiasm
P..d attendance of the last meeting
AIN'T AVE GO FUN?
S* to the riarht of us,
f to the left of us,
to the front of us,
w they display them.
.hey go tripnin^ly,
Jty and skippingly,
1st that bites nippingly
|)oes not dismay them.
laight legs and bandy ones,
|m legs and dandy ones.
Vkward and handy ones,
Jlirt with the breezes;
Ind legs and flatter ones,

]

Alverez is a native of | South
America who is attending Furman University, and Blount is one
of Furman's football players
The service was conducted according to an agreement among
the . colleges of the state to exchange services from time to time
during the year.
Mr. Alverez said, "There are
many people in the United States
who need the message of God, but
there is not one who cannot- find
a missionary within fifty miles.
This is not so in South America,
for there are many who cannot
find a missionary within a thousand miles."
Mr. Alverez never saw a Bible
until he was nearly grown.
He
never knew Jesus Christ as a
■personal savior.
He never knew
the meaning of being a Christian.
The personal testimony of this
student from a far off land was
enough to make
many
minds
start taking inventories of themselves.
No team can hope to do its best
when the members give away to
the vices of the world. The socalled stars cannot play their best
in any athletic game where they
leave God out. They may think
that they will, but they will leara
differentlv before
many
games
have passed.
The description of the way the
Furman players prepare
for
a
?ame,
as told by Mr.
Blount,
touched the hearts of many who
heard him.
Students are now running to
get seats at Vesper Service the
same as to see a free comedy in
the week.
This has never been
seen at Clemson before.
The services Sunday night were
record breakers for
attendance.
AD seats were full, the aisles were
full, and standing room at the
back was at a premium.
Jesus Christ is our hope for
salvation.
Do we accept him, or
reject him?

Getting out a paper is no joke
the following are some of the reasons why it is not:
Getting out this paper is not a
picnic.
If we print jokes, folks say we
are silly.
If we don't they say we are too
serious.
If we publish original matter,
they say we lack variety.
If we publish things from other papers, we are too
lazy to
write.
If we stay on the job, we ought
to be out rustling news.
If we are rustling news, we're
not attending to 'business in our
own department.
If we don't print contributions,
we don't, show proper appreciation.
If we do print them then the
paper is filled with junk.
Like as not some fellow will
say we swiped this from an exchange.
So we did.
With apologys to Whittier
Blessings on thee little man,
Clpmson boy with shoes of tan.
When you've studied you may go,
To Mr. Holtzy's picture show—If
you have "two bits".
"Why did you kiss me. when I
distinctly told you not to?"
"Ah, but you said that you were
telling me for the last time."

DECEMBER 8, 1926
LT. BAIiOAR

Captain Penrose and several cadets plan to visit him next week
Last Friday Lieutenant Balcar end.
received orders sending him to the
government hospital at Fort McAmong those present
are
of
pherson at Atlanta, Georgia Trhere course the "popular girls," comhe will undergo treatment for ap- monly called the "tonsil group."
pendicitis.
Everybody takes them out.

j^wareiSiagiissigiasiiSKi^

'SERVICE'<c~* «%-) IS OUR MOTTO

secretary.
There are about 40 members
on the club roll and many more
FROM NOW 'TILL CHRISTMAS
are to be added as time passes.
With the abundance of good men
V2 SOLES
$1.10
and under the
directorship
of
Prof. Freyer the club hopes to
oresent at Clemson and the „near
i/2 SOLES AND HEELS
____$1.50
. t>y towns a number of the latest
plays.
Competition will be close
HEELS
•___
- 45c.
and it will take good actors to be
able to be in the casts of the
BEAT THAT
plays to be given soon.
Several plays were
discussed
and it was decided to give the
first performance at Clemson about January 15.
AND
The Dramatic Club is
Clemson's latest organization and
is
very fortunate to have Professor
Freyer as Director. Prof. Freyer
has had several years experience
in this line and is taking lots of
his time trying to make the club aasisHisiiESSHSiaigHE^
a success here.

FHE TIGER
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SHOE

SHOP

College
gentlemen
prefer-

BLOND gentlemen and dark-haired gentlemen,
diffident* freshmen and august seniors . . .
Prince Albert is th0 overwhelming campusfavorite of every type and every pipe. (Yes,
the pipes do have a voice in the matter. They
can act in a docile, frijendly manner or they can
be mean. It depends on what you feed them.)
Open a tidy red tin of good old P. A. That
first fragrant whiff will tell you why gentlemen
prefer Prince Albert. ;Tuck a load into the bowl
of your pipe and light up. Fragrance and taste
alone are enough to win you.
But P. A. doesn't stop there. It is coolsmoking. It is mild as Maytime, yet it has
plenty of body. It is'kind to your tongue and
throat. You can hit'it up all you like and it
never hits back. Try a tin of P. A. You'll
certainly prefer it aftejf that.
*Not too diffident.

Thin legs and fatter ones,
Especially the latter ones.
Showing their kneeses.
Knock-kneed and bony ones,
Real legs and phony ones,
Silk covered tony ones,
Second to none.
Straight and distorted ones,
Mates and ill-sorted ones,
Home and imported ones,
Ain't we got fun!

PRESSING CLUB

ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

I
O W27, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

P. A. is sold everywhere irt
tidy red tins, pound and halfpound tin humidors, and
potfnd crystal'glass humidors
with sppnge-moistener top.
And ai-ways with every bit
of bite ana *>arch'removed by
the Prince Alhert process.

CADETS ARE URGED TO
PICTURES CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS AT THE T THIS WEEK
All cadets are requested and
urged to buy the Christmas seals
which have been placed on sale
at all the local stores and the
Post Office.
The proceeds from these seals
are used in the following manner:
To furnish money to fight tuberculosis.
To secure nurses for the afflicted.
To educate the public school
children so that they may protect
themselves against the plague.
To establish headquarters where
one may have free physical examination.
The Christmas Seal is now 19
years old. In the First year, 1907,
only S3.000 was raised. This year
the goal is §5,000,000.
Every cadet should buy at least five of
these seals.
PROV*.

CLARKE ATTENDS
HIGHWAY BOARD

(Continued from page 2)
(Continued on page 5)
fie duty being to find the
difference in cost of operating a
car on topsoil, brick, and paved
roads.
There are various other
committees having similar duties.

- ^.^r^ .
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COLUMBIAN HOLDS
INTERESTING MEETING
On last Tuesday evening
the
THURSDAY—DEC. 9th.
Columbian Literary Society held
Norma Shearer in "The Devil's one of the most interesting meetCircus".
ings of the year.
The attendance
Free comedy and News Reel 6:30 at this meeting was much better
FRIDAY—DEC. 10th.
than any of the previous meetings.
Richard Dix in "The QuarterMr. Farmer entertained the soback. "
Also comedy.
ciety for several minutes with a
SATURDAY DEC. 11th.
demonstration of a small boy sayBen Lyon and May McAvoy in ing his first speech.
A very good
"The Savage".
Also comedy.
declamation was given
by
Mr.
MONDAY—DEC. 13.
Gault. Mr. Dobson then
demonClara Bow in "The Adventur- strated a number of rope tricks
ous Sex."
The humorist of the evening was
WED. and THURS. DEC. 15-16
Mr. Woodward.
He kept the soHarold Lloyd in "The Fresh- ciety in an uproar of laughter for
man.
many minutes with his unusually
SHOWS Monday to Thurday 4:10 good collection of jokes.
and 7:30.
The Columbian Literary Society
FRIDAY, 4:10, 6:40, 8:30.
meets every Tuesday night. EverySATURDAY 2:00,
4:00,
6:40, one is urged to be present at all
and 8:40.
the meetings.
but all working toward the maiD
purpose of the board that is to
find and develop ideas for the
improvement
of highways.
It
may well be said that this board
is one of the greatest aids to
highway construction and to the
teaching of highway
Construction in Colleges.

PALMETTO MEETING
The Palmetto Literary Society
held its regular meeting Thursday
night. Dec. 2.
Since each member of the program had his part
well
prepared, a splendid program was carried out.
An interesting topic, Resolved:
That the

PAGE FIVE

United States Should Cancel the BESBlliiHiKaB^
Foreign War Debt, was debated.
AND QUALITY
S. R. Alexander and F. J. Eison
were upholders of the affirmative,
"What We Say It Is—It Is"
I
and J. L. Fogle and J. P. Cannon of the negative.
Each side
presented good arguments, but tha
YEARS OF SERVICE 1
arguments of the negative had
more influence in the decision of
victors.
The orator, T. B. Skinner, had as his topic, "Attitudes."
JEWELERS AND
He enumerated several attitudes
of college students that are reDIAMOND MERCHANTS
sponsible for success or failure.
G. F. Klugh entertained the society with an interesting declamation.
"Gunga Din," by Kipling. iHKiM»w«iw><WM><iMii><i>tKi>ti>a«i><i>dMasiaga
J. A. Keith rendered a selection,
"The Winners," also by Kipling. ®BHSHlHHIlBl!aSEBllsaHHaHHillglHEiBI
The essayist, E. B. Early, furnish- 1
B
ed the society some good thought
on "Thoroughbreds."
C. J. Humphrey and W. C. Dargan were admitted to membership
in the society.
The Palmetto inm._. ....
■,
.
-r.
,
[S]
vites visitors to attend her proTennis -^
Rackets
Restrung
grams.
Come out next Thursday
night.
Speer-Laval-Walker, Inc.
CALHOUN SOCTHTV
No. 9 East Coffee St.

70

HALE'S

Greenville, S. C.

ATHLETIC GOODS

I
1

Guns and Ammunition 1

1
I1

Phone 1076
The Calhoun Literary
Society
GREENVLLE, S. C.
held its regular meeting last Monday night.
The time has been
changed from Wednesday night iESE&iS;« T; *£■* ii^i:'::. ;f :• T;:: XlSSgBfHBI
because of the meetings of many
other societies at that time.
Lajj:.;^iSJ5iiaS^]iSiaraiapi^^^SiS~'~[w^
A very interesting program was
carried out before an exceedingly
small group of members. An oration, "The Indisposition of Happiness," delivered by Reaves, was
the feature of the program.
The
negative side won in a debate, the
query being. Resolved:
That the
Girls of Today Are More Modest
than the Girls of 1860.
The attendance was so small
S C
that the president made suggestions which were adopted by the
H
;
218 N. Main Street
gj
society as measures to increase >l
m
:he number at the meetings.
It was decided to require each @
1
absentee to pay a fine of twentyfive cents to the secretary within
ten days after his absence unless M^!SIHHHBSS!SlSlBlllllS!SaS!aB!Sl!glBBIPl''l
he had an acceptable excuse. This
excuse must be sent up to the society on th» night of the absence
and the society will decide whether
17 North Laurens St.
or not the excuse is acceptable.
Telephones 2461-2462
Any member who is absent three
times in succession without an
GREENIVLLE, S. C.
excuse it automatically dropped
from the roll.
The measures were adopted with
Fruits, Vegetables, Meats,
the hopes that they would cause
the members to attend and take
Seafoods and Poultry
an active part in the society.
Everybody is urged to be presPrompt Parcel Post Service
ent next Monday night after long
roll.
All new members are wel- lgBKiaaHlMM»[M«IM><IM»MMIM^l^«lM»^^
comed.

VISIT

I

THE TOASTEE SHOP J
i

When in Greenville

1

- -

1

1

AGME MARKET CO,
"Quality Foods"

BiigHiggjswg^igjgaas^

Imported English Silk Scarfs

j

$1.75
A REAL CHRISTMAS VALUE
FOR THE WELL-DRESSED MAN
SEE

A smoking pleasure that never fails
HERE is the outstanding fact of
the entire cigarette industry:
Camels never tire the taste, no matter how liberally you smoke them;
never leave a cigaretty after-taste.
Only the choicest tobaccos that
nature produces, only the finest
blending ever given a cigarette
could produce a smoke that never
fails to please, that always brings
the utmost in smoking enjoyment.
Regardless of how often you want
the comfort of a smoke, of how
steadily you light one after another,
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

Camels will never fail you, never
give you any but the finest thrill of
smoking pleasure.
That is why Camel sales, by far
the largest in the world, keep overwhelmingly in the lead. Increasing
millions are discovering the incomparable Camel quality — smoothness and mellowness.
If you want the one and only
cigarette that's good to live with
strenuously from morn to midnight — the cigarette that never
tires the taste — Have a Camel!

COM PANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

1•

D. H, ROSS

D. A, GIBSON

Room 135

Room 141
ggEjgpiMEllHlSMaraiHH^^

^"fSlsj^

POINSETT HOTEL
"Carolina's Finest"

GREENVILLE, S. C.
SPECIAL RATES TO
CLEMSON STUDENTS
■

Excellent Food at Moderate
Prices*
MARTIN HARTMAN, Manager

© 1926
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S_P_LRJ_S CIVILS AND SHOCKERS CLASH TOMORROW SPORTS
MAJOR GRID CLASH
TAKES PLACE
TOMORROW AT 4:15
1

"THRU

Electrical Shockers and Brutal
Civils Meet—Teams
k
Undefeated
Football fans on the campus will
have the privilege of witnessing
one of the most brilliant
grid
struggles in the history of the
great fall sport, when the "Senior
Shockers" clash with the "uncivilized Civils" here next Thursday.
j Both elevens boast of being undeNothing can keep the thoughts of the students from the j feated so far this season.
■Grid followers will not only
Christmas holidays which are drawing near. Football held have the privilege of witnessing a
their attention until Thanksgiving and naturally after that time colorful clash, but will have an
of seeing two of the
all eyes turned to the calendar to see how long before Santa opportunity
most outstanding players of the
Claus would make his appearance. Two weeks from tonight ■campus in action. "Nuttsy" Maran all around athlete and
the entire corps will disband to all sections to see homefolks, shall,
a man of great military prestige
sweethearts, and old friends; and to take part in all of the and "Ikey" Keyserling, the notoriously known shadow boxer, both
glowing festivities that always accompany Christmas.
of whom will appear on the shockers' lineup.
A large crowd is expected to
Wise judgment was shown in the selection of the captain of
witness tlhis battle of the century,
the next year's football team when the team elected "Bud" which starts promptly at 4:15
Eskew to this honorable position. He is a man well worthy Thursday. A sum of ten kawosskys wil be given the cadet that
of the place and he can be depended upon to pilot his men prognosticates the score .... try
through, however rough the sailing may be. Bud, was the out- and get it.

^

MITCHfLL

nELDGLASSES

standing star of the year on the Tiger team this past season
and fans will recall how he entered the Citadel game late and
by brilliant passing put over a touchdown, athough handicapped by a lame back.

the Citadel "Bulldogs" will be The Newboys puzzled their partaken on Feb. 25.
Two games with the Mercer ents very much when they infor"Bears," one of the best teams in med them that in order not to rethe entire country, are tentatively ceive so many Christmas gifts it
scheduled the dates will be an- was necessary for them to satisfy
nounced later. A game was scheduled with the Uni. of Georgia for the Old boy's appetites. From all
January 11, but the "Bulldogs" appearances the mothers of the
want the date changed; so the Newboys did not want to see them
luging a lot of Christmas presents
game is pending.
The above schedule, which is home so they sent some of the
incomplete, will afford the fans best prepared boxes of eats that
of the couTt in and near Clemson have ever been put on a table at
a chance to see some of the best a company banquet.
Several members of the Staff
teams in the south in action. The
Lieutenant
Johnson
Tigers are due for a big season along with
in the great indoor sport
and were invited to the repast. From
everyone
present
should win a majority of their all indications
had a most enjoyable time.
'games by a large margin.
A talk was given by "Red" iMtchell, the captain of the company.
F Company Enjoys Feed
In his talk he expressed the real
At Newboys' Expense purpose of the supper. He stated
that the occasion furnished a real
Last Friday night the F Com- "get-to-gether"
meeting
which
pany "Rats" were hosts to the would better friendship among the
upperclassmen of that
company. members of the company.

C. M. Guest & Son

Kg

OVER 30 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL

Kg

UILDING CONSTRUCTION

I
1
ij

Anderson, South Carolina

ATTALION CHAMPS
IN VOLLEY BALL 6E
OECiOED THIS WEEK

E?

Much interest is being shown in intramural sports this year.
There is company and section football that promises to be
mighty interesting. Much enjoyment is expected from the
The company volley ball tournagame between the electrical seniors and the civil seniors next ment which has created so much
interest d'.':ir.g the paat week has
-#ris I.J 141 ternoon.
uncovered many extraordinary volCoach "Tink" Gillam has a crew of husky, willing lads down
at the big gym who don't mind hard work when there is any
sport to be had. This bunch of Tiger lads led by their inspiring
coach are fast rounding themselves into basketeers for the stiff
schedule which begins after the holidays. They are running,
passing, sidestepping, pivoting, eluding imaginary opponents,
and shooting at the basket.. Great things are expected from
the team this year because practically all of the men on the
team are back again.. They know the system that the coach
taught them last year, and all that is necessary for a good team
is a little brushing up and a plenty of endurance.
CHILDREN'S CORNER
Dear children, the topic this
week is going to be a little different from my past ones. I am
going to tell of how little Ohimoff
Tonitesky, the master of the difficult Borina, put Russia on the
musical map of the world.
The
bare facts are announced to the
world, through the kindness of
litt'n Ohimoff. of how he
overcame serious difficulties in making
thing of himself.
It was in the cold winter of
18J89 that this lad first saw the
light of day. Little 'Off's, for that
was his nickname, parents were
musically inclined.
His
father,
Ivnnitch Allthetimesky. was an
adept artist on the
Consterpino
and played before all of the crown
hendn and boneheads of Europe
before he had reached the tender
asre; of six.
Imagine dear children at an ase when most of you
are .iust starting school this prodigy of Siberia was earning a name
and living.
Little did Ohimoff think when he
was born
(naturally)
that
he
would follow in the footsteps of
his dear father. But he did. In
189 2 the Czar hearing of this
baby prodigy asked that he be
given the privilege of hearing the
lad perform in the Palace. Thru
the kindness of Ohimoff's father
the Czar's request was granted.
When the great day came little
Ohimoff was bedecked in his best

attirement, for that is what they
wore in those days, knickers were
unknown. Little Ohimoff mado a
hit with the Czarina, but after h
had played three notes on his
Borina the Czar ordered little
Ohimoff to be sent to Sibera in
exile for the welfare of his countrymen and Russian music.
The
Czar felt that this class of music
was a disgrace to the
Russian
name.
Little Ohimoff, was sent to Siberia where he spent six more
years.
His music falling into a
state of degradation all of the
tiime. Fate was to smile on this
lad for one day he escaped and
safely made his way to the United
States.
After a little publicity,
little Ohimoc was given a contract
by the Cosmopolitan Opera Co, for
three engagements. In these performances he made a vast hit with
the American public and was immediately taken into
the Four
Hundred. After a prolonged stay
in America little Ohimoff realized
the small sum of $3,000,000.00
for his unintelligble efforts on the
Borina. He at once obtained passage back to his native country
and tipon arrival in Russia he was
acclaimed the greatest of Russian
music masters and was made a
Duke by the self same Czar that
had exiled him for his selfsame
disgraceful playing on the Borina.
Barnum was right.

ley ball players as well as some
marked team work.
The battalion championship games will be
r r
played this week.
£/ 3 following
teams have survived the first elimination test and will play as
scfheduled: B vs C, Wednesday:
G vs F, Thursday: I vs M.—Friday.
Next week the final games
will be held to decide the regimental championship. Im possible
the regimental champs will hook
up with the faculty team captained
by Prof. Pete Wilson in a post
seasoned struggle that will no
doivbt rival the renowned Tournament of Roses in color.
The results of the first leg of
the tournament are as follows: B
defeated A 4 to 3, D defeated C
4 to 0, F defeated E i4 to 2, G
defeated H 4 to 3, I defeated K
4 to 1, M defated L 4 to 1.

CJbmtmas (Sift*-

COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLOW TOPS AND TABLE COVERS

Eg
'M
J ;

CHRISTMAS CARDS

BASKETEERS HAVE
1810 SCHEDULE
The 192 6-27 basketball
schedule, although not complete, contains some of the best teams in
the south.
Most of the games
will be played at home, that is the
.big games.
The officials are undecided as to whether a trip will
be made into North Carolina and
Virginia or to invade Louisiana
again.
The opening ga.me
with
the
Georgia "Bulldogs"
is pending.
If a date is arranged, the ?ame
will probably be played in Athens.
The Wofford Terriers" will appear here January 12. The second
same of the local season will be
with the Uni. of Tennessee's "Volunteers"
on January
13.
The
"Q*-mecocks" wil be the next to
furnish the opposition for the Timers on the 21. P. C. makes its
'nitial appearance here Feb.
9.
The Florida "Alligators" will bring
a formidable team to the local j
court on Feb. 16. On the 23 the
Tigers will tackle
the
"Demon
Deacons" of Wake Forest here, and

FOUNTAIN PENS—Parker, Sheaffer a«d Wahl in Xjk
attractive boxes.

JKpy

LADIES WRIST WATCHES ranging in price from ^|
$11 t0 $55.

' W£

VANITY CASES—The very latest in design, priced '£§
from $1 to $28.00.

^

PYRALIN TOILET SETS.

jB

PERFUMERY in Attractive Combination Sets.

tffc

R9 FACT WE HAVE MANY ITEMS SUITABLE |
FOR RIFTS WHICH ARE TOO NUMEROUS TO I
i MENTION. OUR PRICES ARE MODERATE, S

I. <L (Dartin Drug Co., 3lnc.

3

